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3rd RubberPro-2020
[23-24 March 2020]
New Delhi, India

All India Rubber Industries Association (AIRIA) under the aegis of the Department of Commerce, Ministry of Commerce & Industry Government of India is organizing a Global Buyer Seller Meet for Rubber Products “3rd RubberPro-2020” from 23rd -24th March 2020, in New Delhi, India.

The event will focus on the subject: “Global Buyer Seller Meet for Rubber Products.” All India Rubber industries Association (AIRIA) established in 1945. All India Rubber Industries Association is one of the oldest, premier industries Association in the country (both auto tires and non-tires sectors), covering products, raw materials and machinery. AIRIA provides a platform for interaction between Indian entrepreneurs and within India and rest of the world and 3rd RubberPro 2020-Global Buyer Seller Meet for Rubber Products is AIRIA’s initiative to bring 100+ renown global buyer to source their product requirements from India. In order to encourage buyers from Cambodia, organizers will provide economy class return air ticket (To & Fro), hotel accommodation 5 star, local transportation, etc.

For more details, please visit 3rd RubberPro2020 website https://www.airia-rbsm.in/. Interested participants may also contact Mr. Anay Gupta at Mob No: +91 98118 48458 or Email: rbsm@allindiarubber.net for information and help. Alternatively, Embassy of India may also be contacted at Tel: 023 210912/913 or Email: trade.phnompenh@mea.gov.in.